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ABSTRACT: TheNCEPCFSv2 andECMWFhindcasts are used to explore the deterministic subseasonal predictability of

the 850-hPa circulation of a large domain over the Atlantic and Indian Oceans that is relevant to the weather and climate of

the southernAfrican region. ForNCEPCFSv2, 12 years of hindcasts, starting on 1 January 1999 and initialized daily for four

ensemble members up to 31 December 2010 are verified against ERA-Interim reanalysis data. For ECMWF, 20 years of

hindcasts (1995–2014), initialized once a month for all the months of the year are employed in a parallel analysis to in-

vestigate the predictability of the 850-hPa circulation. The ensemble mean for 7-day moving averages is used to assess the

prediction skill for all the start dates in each month of the year, with a focus on the start dates in each month that are

representative of the week-3 and week-4 hindcasts. The correlation between the anomaly patterns over the study domain

shows skill over persistence up into the week-3 hindcasts for some months. The spatial distribution of the correlation

between the anomaly patterns show skill over persistence to notably reduce over the domain by week 3. A prominent area

where prediction skill survives the longest, occur over central South America and the adjacent Atlantic Ocean.

KEYWORDS: Climate prediction; Ensembles; Forecast verification/skill; Hindcasts; Operational forecasting; Seasonal

forecasting

1. Introduction

Subseasonal prediction, defined as forecasts with a lead time

of more than two weeks but less than one season (Vitart et al.

2017) is globally becoming more in demand (White et al. 2017).

Skillful subseasonal forecasts have the potential to provide

valuable guidance in the decision-making process across many

sectors of which disaster management, watermanagement, and

agriculture are keys within the southern African context. The

climate over southern Africa is highly variable (Mason and

Jury 1997) and extreme weather events are not uncommon

(Fauchereau et al. 2003). These extremes, which can have

devastating economic and societal impacts, include droughts

(e.g., Joubert et al. 1996; Rouault and Richard 2005; Sousa

et al. 2018), floods (e.g., Reason and Keibel 2004; Hart et al.

2010), severe convective storms (Blamey and Reason 2009),

heat waves (e.g., Lyon 2009) and wildfires (e.g., Kraaij et al.

2018). Recent occurrences of extreme weather events in

southern Africa include the heat waves of the 2015–16 austral

summer season, in particular the heat wave during the first

week of January 2016, the Knysna fires that occurred at the end

of October 2018, Tropical Cyclone Idai that made landfall over

Mozambique in March 2019, and the Durban floods of April

2019. These particular extreme weather events did not only

have economic and societal impact, but also resulted in the loss

of life. Even though these events were forecast accurately on

the short-range time scale, that is, for a few days in advance,

more efficient preparedness require skillful forecasts at suffi-

ciently long lead times for timeous decision-making. That is,

reliable forecasts at subseasonal time scales indicating a high

likelihood of extreme events to occur can result in an enhanced

level of preparedness by the time of actual occurrence.

Subseasonal prediction skill remains largely unexplored for

the southern African region with only a few studies that fo-

cused on subseasonal temperature prediction (Engelbrecht

2017; Phakula et al. 2020), whereas this time scale is being in-

creasingly explored over other parts of the world (e.g., Tian

et al. 2017; Batté et al. 2018; Osman and Alvarez 2018). For

some regions there are indications that skillful subseasonal

prediction is feasible, largely through the large-scale circula-

tion modes such as the Madden–Julian oscillation (MJO) (e.g.,

Mundhenk et al. 2018) and El Niño–Southern Oscillation

(ENSO) (e.g., White et al. 2014), which act as sources of pre-

dictability. Improved representation of initial conditions and

initialization procedures (e.g., Seo et al. 2019) have also proven

to be potential sources of enhanced subseasonal predictive

skill. Over southern Africa, the state of ENSO is the main

source of seasonal predictability (e.g., Landman and Beraki

2012) and has also been associated with skill in predicting in-

traseasonal circulation characteristics over the all-year rainfall

region of South Africa (Engelbrecht and Landman 2016;

Engelbrecht et al. 2017). In addition, skillful prediction of

seasonal rainfall characteristics including onset over South

Africa have also been demonstrated (Phakula et al. 2018).

Predictability at the seasonal time scale over southern Africa is

mostly found over the summer rainfall region and during the
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austral midsummer period (Landman andBeraki 2012).Marginal

seasonal prediction skill has also been demonstrated for the

austral midwinter season over the winter rainfall region of

South Africa (Archer et al. 2019), a region where the climate is

dictated by the meridional movement of the westerly wind

regime and is climatologically distinctly different from the

predominantly summer rainfall regions of South Africa.

As subseasonal prediction is in its infancy for the southern

African region, we focus here only on the predictability of

circulation for a domain over which the tropical and extra-

tropical weather systems that are relevant to southern African

weather and climate co-occur. A main objective of this study is

to determine the lead time of deterministic subseasonal pre-

dictive skill of the low-level circulation as described by the

850-hPa geopotential height, and to analyze whether a seasonal

cycle exists in subseasonal predictive skill. The subseasonal

predictions of two state-of-the-art forecast systems are used for

this purpose. The methodology followed is presented in

section 2, results are shown and discussed in section 3, and

conclusions are drawn in section 4.

2. Data and methods

a. Data

This study is based on hindcasts of 850-hPa geopotential

height generated by two state-of-the-art subseasonal predic-

tion systems, namely the National Centers for Environmental

Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System version 2 (CFSv2)

and those of the European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather

Forecasts (ECMWF). The hindcasts of 850-hPa geopotential

height produced by NCEP CFSv2 and ECMWF were obtained

from the database of the S2S Prediction project, via the data

portal administered by the ECMWF (http://apps.ecmwf.int/

datasets/data/s2s). Both forecast systems rely on fully coupled

atmosphere–ocean–land–sea ice models for dynamic seasonal

prediction. Model initial conditions are obtained from the

Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) for NCEP CFSv2

and an ensemble of four forecasts is produced each day by ini-

tialization at 6-hourly intervals (Saha et al. 2014). The NCEP

forecasts, for both the hindcasts and real-time forecasts, are

generated from a fixed model version and is archived on a

common 1.58 horizontal resolution for the period of 1999–2010.

The ECMWF hindcasts (11 ensemble members) are available

on the same horizonal resolution for the period 1995–2014 via

the ECMWF data portal.

In this study, the ERA-Interim reanalysis (Dee et al. 2011),

also available on a 1.58 horizontal resolution through the

ECMWF data portal, is used as observational reference for the

850-hPa geopotential height forecasts. Both the NCEP CFSv2

and ECMWF forecast fields are instantaneous values at

0000 UTC and the corresponding time of the ERA-Interim

reanalysis fields are used in the verification process of which a

detailed discussion follows below.

b. Verification design

Extreme weather events over southernAfrica are associated

with distinct low-level circulation features (e.g., Singleton and

Reason 2007), while low-level circulation fields have been

shown to be a good predictor for seasonal climate anomalies

(Landman and Goddard 2002) as well as to describe the dis-

tribution of weather patterns within a season (Engelbrecht

et al. 2017). Here, consideration is given to the topography of

southern Africa, rendering 850 hPa as the most suitable stan-

dard pressure level in terms of depicting near-surface circula-

tion. The domain over which the predictability of low-level

circulation is assessed is also important, as the weather and

climate over southern Africa are influenced by tropical (e.g.,

Pascale et al. 2019; Malherbe et al. 2012) and midlatitude (e.g.,

Reason and Rouault 2005) weather systems, as well as by the

interaction of weather systems from these two distinct circu-

lation regimes (e.g., Hart et al. 2010). The domain over which

forecast circulation anomalies are evaluated is thus chosen

to include the important geographical regions from where

weather systems develop and propagate to influence the

southern African region. These include the regions of maxi-

mum cyclogenesis over the southwestern Atlantic Ocean

(Simmonds and Keay 2000) from where frontal systems move

eastward, the southwest Indian Ocean from where tropical

weather systems move westward toward the subcontinent to

make landfall (Malherbe et al. 2012) as well as continental

Africa where the Angola low (e.g., Pascale et al. 2019) and the

Botswana high (e.g., Driver and Reason 2017) can result in

circulation anomalies that are associated with extreme or high-

impact weather over southern Africa. The domain used in this

study is thus bounded by 608–10.58S, 79.58W–79.58E and cap-

ture all the weather systems described above as well as the

subtropical high pressure belt that extend ridging highs toward

the subcontinent (e.g., Engelbrecht and Landman 2016).

In this paper, a deterministic assessment is performed and

hence an ensemble average is calculated for each forecast

system prior to the calculation of the verification metrics. The

approach of dividing each start date’s integration period into

weekly segments (e.g., Mastrangelo and Malguzzi 2019) is

followed. The models’ skill in the prediction of weekly moving

averaged geopotential height anomalies at 850 hPa are as-

sessed using each start date (date of model initialization)

within each of the calendar months from January toDecember.

For the NCEP CFSv2 forecasts daily start dates are available

with four ensemble members per day over the period 1999–

2010. For 31-day (30-day) months, there are thus 372 (360)

start dates (Fig. 1). There are no leap years occurring in the

forecasts, so that the month of February always has 336 start

dates. The 45-day runs of the CFSv2 hindcasts are available

from the S2S database (Vitart et al. 2017) and the first

28 days of each start date have been obtained for use in this

study. A 28-day forecast is used for each start date within

each of the calendar months toward assessing the sub-

seasonal predictability of weekly moving averaged circu-

lation anomalies and the evolution of the synoptic-scale

error. The 28-day integration period for each start date

translates to 22 leads per start date when weekly moving

averages are calculated (see Fig. 1). The ECMWF hindcasts

are similarly structured. The analysis relies on four en-

semble members generated for a start date closest to the

beginning of the month.
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A widely used verification metric for deterministic forecasts

is the anomaly correlation coefficient (ACC). Here, theACC is

used to assess the skill in predicting weekly averaged low-level

circulation across lead times ranging from 1 to 22 days for all

the start dates and is presented as a spatial average over the

study domain (608–10.58S, 79.58W–79.58E) for the respective

calendar months. That is, for each calendar month the ACCs

are averaged for hindcasts of the same lead time obtained

during that month, toward obtaining insight in the behavior of

error growth for forecasts of different lead times issued during

that calendar month. The anomalies in the computation of the

ACC is relative to the weekly hindcast and reanalysis clima-

tologies and are a function of the lead time and start date, re-

spectively. Skill is determined relative to the corresponding

persistence forecasts, where persistence is defined as the ob-

servation of the weekly mean circulation calculated from day

(d2 N2 6) to day (d1 N2 1) to be used as the prediction of

the weekly mean circulation calculated from day (d 1 N) to

day (d 1 N 1 6). Here N, for the set of hindcasts considered,

assumes values from 1 to 22.

To investigate the spatial attributes of the model skill in

predicting weekly circulation anomalies across the 22 lead

times for all the start dates in a particular calendar month, the

correlation of anomalies (AC) between the ensemble mean

hindcast and the corresponding reanalysis fields are deter-

mined at each grid point over the domain of interest (608–
10.58S, 79.58W–79.58E). As before, for a given lead time the

hindcasts obtained over the period of 1999–2010 are aver-

aged in terms of the correlation to gain insight in the time

evolution of hindcast skill. The weekly moving average

anomalies (for both the hindcasts and the ERA-Interim

reanalysis data) are in this case relative to the corresponding

domain average (608–10.58S, 79.58W–79.58E) of 850-hPa

geopotential heights. This method of calculating anomaly

fields derives spatial gradient fields which are associated

with the movement of weather systems. Skill is determined

relative to the corresponding persistence forecasts, where

the persistence forecasts are defined exactly as in the cal-

culation of the ACC.

3. Results and discussion

The daily temporal resolution of output of the two forecast

systems enables the verification of predictive skill of weakly

means continuous from lead 1 (week 1) through to lead 22

(week 4) (see Fig. 1). This effectively makes feasible an anal-

ysis of predictive skill from the short-range weather time scale

through to the unexplored (over southern Africa) subseasonal

time scale. As the domain over which the prediction skill of

low-level circulation is assessed range from the tropical lati-

tudes deep into the midlatitudes, it is to be expected that the

skill will be a function of latitude and the time of year in re-

sponse to different sources of predictability and their season-

ality. In particular, it is known that ENSO is a key source of

seasonal prediction over southern Africa during midsummer

(Landman and Beraki 2012) and this may translate to skill at

the subseasonal time scale during this time of the year that is

so important for agriculture, water security and disaster

management. To investigate the seasonal cycle of prediction

skill, a first evaluation is performed through the averaged

ACC over the domain under investigation, thus measuring

the correlation between forecast and reanalysis anomalies

over the domain (Fig. 2 and Table 1). This evaluation of the

prediction skill averaged over the domain is expanded to an

evaluation that considers the spatial attributes of the pre-

diction skill (Figs. 3–6).

The ACC for forecasts of 7-day moving averages is calcu-

lated separately for eachmonth and for lead times of 1–22 days.

The results obtained are presented as averages over the do-

main being studied for each of the twelve calendarmonths. The

results obtained for the NCEP CFSv2 are shown in Fig. 2. Up

until a lead time of about 5 days, the weekly averaged circu-

lation anomalies show comparable levels of ACC between the

different months, where after the gradual divergence in the

FIG. 1. Schematic of the experimental design used for the deterministic assessment of skill in predicting the 850-hPa

circulation anomalies by using the NCEP GFSv2 hindcasts. Weekly moving averages are calculated over a 28-day

integration period for every start date, translating to different 22 lead times being considered for each start date. Lead

1, lead 8, lead 15, and lead 22 are equivalent to a week-1, week-2, week-3, and week-4 forecasts, respectively.
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ACCs obtained for the various months systematically in-

creases. The highest ACCs are generally achieved for the

summer months, with the late autumn and midwinter months

(May–July) having the lowest ACCs. This pattern of relatively

higher ACCs during the summer start date months occur

consistently over all the lead times. This finding differs from

that of Mastrangelo and Malguzzi (2019) who considered the

ACCs for 500-hPa circulation over the extratropical regions of

both hemispheres (poleward of 208S and 208N) and found the

highest skill during the respective cold months of both hemi-

spheres over a 2-yr-long verification period. This difference in

the seasonal cycle of ACC is very likely due to the extratropical

domain focus of Mastrangelo and Malguzzi (2019) versus the

South Atlantic–South Indian Ocean domain focus of the

analysis presented here. The behavior of the ACC across the

lead times during all the months reveal a relatively steep

negative gradient to about a lead of 10 days, after which

the gradient flattens out during weeks 3 and 4 with it being zero

for some of the months. This may suggest that at these longer

lead times the hindcasts are starting to relax to climatology,

that is, the day to day simulated weather patterns are occurring

largely independent of the model initial conditions. The in-

creased rate in the loss of skill as a function of lead time be-

tween week 2 and week 3 as shown here, has also been found

in an evaluation of skill in forecasting weekly averaged

500-hPa heights (Mastrangelo andMalguzzi 2019). For weeks

3 and 4, the December start date forecasts have the highest

ACC, while the June start date forecasts have the lowest ACC

(ACCs of 0.4 versus 0.2, respectively). Compared to the

persistence forecasts, the December start date forecasts are

skillful for most lead times with the June start date forecasts

that remain skillful up to a lead of about 15 days (;week 3).

Most of the start date months are skillful relative to persis-

tence forecasts for leads between 15 and 17 days. Forecasts

with start dates in September are also skillful over persistence

for all lead times considered in this study. The August fore-

casts are skillful up to about a lead of 20 days (;week 4,

similar to the September and December hindcasts). A sur-

prising result, is the November start date forecasts that are only

skillful relative to persistence up to a lead of 12 days, making

the November forecasts the least skillful of all the months. The

November start date forecasts have the second highest ACC

over almost all the lead times; however, the ACC of the per-

sistence forecasts for November is the highest for all the

months (Fig. 2), explaining the weak performance of the

November forecasts in terms of skill over persistence. In gen-

eral, for the area under consideration, some deterministic

prediction skill over persistence exists up to week 3, but this

has largely been extinguished for most months by week 4.

To explore the robustness of the results depicted in Fig. 2,

Table 1 draws a comparison of hindcast skill in predicting 7-day

moving averages of circulation across independently config-

ured forecast systems. Table 1 shows the lead time (days) for

which the ACC remains higher than 0.5, for the NCEP en-

semble means constructed from hindcasts with daily start dates

(Fig. 1) and 4 ensemble members per day and the ECMWF

ensemblemeans constructed from a single start date permonth

having 4 ensemblemembers. In general, for bothNCEPCFSv2

and ECMWF despite the differential formulation of the veri-

fication design, hindcast skill is higher for the summer com-

pared to the winter months (Table 1). For the NCEP CFSv2

system the ACC when averaged across all calendar months

remains higher than 0.5 for a lead time 0f 9.83 days, while the

smaller ECMWF ensemble yields a value of 8.58 days. When

the NCEP ensemble is reduced in start dates to closely re-

sembles the ECMWF ensemble used here, the corresponding

ACC value obtained is 7.5.

The spatial distribution of the correlation between the

anomaly patterns of the ensemble mean and the reanalysis

fields, averaged over the start dates per calendar month (for

TABLE 1. Lead time in days for each calendar month of NCEP

CFSv2 and ECMWF for which the ACC is higher than 0.5.

NCEP CFSv2 ECMWF

January 10 8

February 10 10

March 9 7

April 9 6

May 9 9

June 9 8

July 8 7

August 9 9

September 10 11

October 11 9

November 11 11

December 13 8

FIG. 2. Anomaly correlation coefficients for different calendar

months over the hindcast period of 1999–2010 for the NCEP

GFSv2 hindcasts of 7-day moving averages of the 850-hPa geo-

potential height anomalies obtained at lead times ranging from 1 to

22 days. All the start dates within a month are considered in setting

up the average evolution of the ACC. The stippled lines indicate the

ACC for the variousmonths associatedwith the persistence forecasts

(using the observations of week N 2 1 as a forecast for week N).
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January, April, July, andOctober) for weeks 3 and 4, are shown

in Figs. 3 and 5 for NCEP CFSv2 and ECMWF, respectively.

Only the middle months of each of the four seasons are shown.

The corresponding analysis for the remaining months of the

various seasons are available in the supplementary material

section, as Figs. S1 and S2 in the online supplemental material).

For the NCEP CFSv2 January start dates, ACs are the highest

in the tropics for the week 3 hindcasts (Fig. 3), while a second

band of relatively high ACs exist in a zonal band in the mid-

latitudes, stretching from the southern tip of South America

eastward over the Southern Ocean, to the south of South

Africa. ACs are relatively smaller in the subtropics and in the

high latitudes. The forecasts are skillful relative to persistence

in the tropics, except in theMozambique Channel east of South

Africa. Zonal bands of skill stretch from the tropics southward

into the northern parts of South America, and similarly to

South Africa and from there farther southward into the

Southern Ocean. Otherwise, over large parts of the Southern

Ocean the hindcasts are not skillful. These areas are where the

westerlies prevail and standard deviations in the geopotential

FIG. 3.Weeklymean 850-hPa geopotential height correlation betweenNCEPCFSv2 forecasts and ERA-Interim

for lead time in days corresponding to weeks 3 and 4 for January, April, July, and October. Crosses indicate where

the forecasts outscore the persistence forecast.
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height hindcasts are the largest (Fig. 4). Consistently, Fig. 2

indicates that for the domain as a whole skill over persistence

has been largely lost by week 3 of the hindcasts. By week 4 skill

over persistence has also been lost in the tropics. Interestingly,

skill still persists over much of central South America and in a

zonal band stretching from the southern tip of southern Africa

into the SouthernOcean. For ECMWF, the spatial distribution

of ACs across the domain are similar to that of NCEP for week

3. A notable difference for week 4 between NCEP and

ECMWF is the skill over persistence that remains over large

parts of the tropics for the ECMWF hindcasts.

The week-3 NCEP hindcasts for February and March

(Figs. S1 and S2) are similarly skillful in the tropics. The

hindcasts are also skillful over parts of South America in-

cluding the monsoon region and off the coast over the Atlantic

Ocean, as well as over parts of the Indian Ocean east of

southern Africa eastward into the Southern Ocean. Figure 2

consistently indicates that by week 3 the February and March

hindcasts are only marginally skillful over persistence over the

domain as a whole. By week 4 skill over persistence has also

been lost in the tropics. It is interestingly maintained in the

February hindcasts in a band stretching from the Indian Ocean

FIG. 4. NCEP GFSv2 weekly mean climate of the 850-hPa geopotential height (contours) and the standard devi-

ation (shaded colors) of the hindcasts corresponding to weeks 3 and 4 for January, April, July, and October.
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east of southern Africa southward into the Southern Ocean as

well as over parts of the southwestern Atlantic Ocean neigh-

boring South America in the February and March hindcasts.

The ECMWF hindcasts qualitatively correspond to those of

NCEP in terms of the spatial patterns of skill for weeks 3 and 4,

indicating the robustness of the findings. Of particular interest

in the ECMWF hindcasts is the area of relatively high ACs and

predictive skill that exist east of the southern tip of South

America in the South Atlantic Ocean. This is also a feature of

the NCEP hindcast skill for these months. The areas of skill

that stretch eastward of this region in both forecast systems

qualitatively suggest that the models derive skill from the ini-

tial conditions of midlatitude systems, that is, the downstream

propagation of the systems can be predicted with relatively

high accuracy in this region into week 3. Cyclogenesis over the

southern tip of South America may be particularly important

in this regard (Simmonds and Keay 2000).

The ACs for the NCEPApril (Fig. 3) hindcasts display some

qualitative differences for week 3, compared to the January–

March patterns. ACs are still the highest in the tropics, but over

the northernmost part of the domain skill over persistence

has been lost. Skill only marginally exists for the domain as a

whole (Fig. 2), while Fig. 3 reveals that the regions with skill

are located largely over the South Atlantic Ocean and over

southern Africa. Only small pockets of skill persist in these

regions for week 4. In the ECMWF hindcasts, skill is simi-

larly lost for weeks 3 and 4 in April in the tropics compared

to the preceding austral summer months. This further af-

firms the robustness of the findings indicating that the same

dynamics and physics are at work as the main determinants

of skill across independently formulated hindcasts systems.

The ECMWF hindcasts show comparatively high skill east

of the southern tip of South America for week 3. This may be

indicative of model initialization capturing weather systems

that pass through the Drake Passage or that that are gen-

erated in the Weddell Sea and then move northeastwards

(Taljaard 1967). The importance of accurate initialization

and forecasts in this region are emphasized by the high

standard deviations occurring in the week-3 hindcasts of

both hindcast systems (Fig. 6).

For the period of May and June (Fig. S1), through to July

(Fig. 3) and August (Fig. S1), it is important to consider the

accuracy in terms of the midlatitude circulation that brings

winter rainfall to the southern tip of southern Africa. The

winter rainfall region of South Africa receives most of its

rainfall through cold fronts, embedded in the westerly wind

regime but that have moved sufficiently northward while pro-

gressing eastward. During May, for week 3 of the NCEP

hindcasts, skill is absent over most of the southern Atlantic

Ocean over the parts where the storm tracks occur. However,

skill persists into week 4 over the subcontinent and the adja-

cent Indian Ocean regions as well as the Atlantic Ocean to the

west. During June, an interesting local maximum skill area

exists at about 358S and 208W over the Southern Ocean. This

is a region where a relatively high density of cyclogenesis oc-

curs (Simmonds and Keay 2000) and cyclone centers exist

(Taljaard 1967). By week 4 that skill over persistence has

eroded. During July (Fig. 3), relatively high skill exists over

large parts of the Atlantic Ocean, with a maximum over the

southern central parts of this ocean, occurring in an area

characterized by relatively deep cyclones throughout the year

(Simmonds and Keay 2000), to the east of the climatological

trough (Fig. 4). In August, an increase in ACs occur over the

South America Monsoon region relative to the preceding

winter months. The most striking feature in the ECMWF

hindcasts is the prominence of the area of high ACs and skill

that exist at about 358S and 208W over the Southern Ocean in

the week-3 hindcasts for all of themonths fromMay through to

August. Similar to the NCEP skill for week 3, this suggests

some robustness of the findings across the different hindcast

systems. It may be noted that this region in the SouthernOcean

corresponds to a trough like pattern of high standard devia-

tions for the week-3 and week-4 hindcasts of both hindcast

systems (Figs. 4 and 6, Figs. S3 and S4).

ACs for theNCEP hindcasts are relatively high in the tropics

for September (Fig. S1), October (Fig. 3), and November–

December (Fig. S1) compared to the cooler May–August pe-

riod for both weeks 3 and 4. However, for both September

and October the hindcasts are generally not skillful in the

tropics, except in the tropical North Atlantic east of South

America. The hindcasts are skillful in the mid- and high

latitudes over the Southern Ocean for September, and over

the midlatitude Southern Ocean for October. For September

skill over persistence is maintained over southern Africa for

both weeks 3 and 4, but it is lost over this region in October

already by week 3. An important feature of hindcasts for

November and December is that skill is maintained over

large portions of the subtropics including southern Africa for

week 3, and this persists over southern Africa in week 4 of

the November hindcasts. In the ECMWF hindcasts, skill is

similarly limited in the tropics for the months of September

(Fig. S2) and October (Fig. 3), the most notable exception

being the skill that exists over the South American monsoon

region in the week-3 hindcasts for September. The ECMWF

hindcasts are generally skillful in September of the high

latitudes of the Southern Ocean, but this skill is diminished

by week 4. Another similarity between the NCEP and

ECMWF hindcasts is the skill that exists over southern

Africa in the week-3 and week-4 hindcasts for September,

but with skill being absent over this region in the corre-

sponding hindcasts. The ECMWF hindcasts are similarly

also skillful over southern Africa for week 3 for both

November and December, but with diminished skill in week

4 (Figs. S1 and S2).

Given the well know peak in seasonal forecast skill over

southernAfrica in summer during positive and negative phases

of ENSO, the question may be posed whether the same result

holds at subseasonal time scales. To investigate this possibility

the week-3 and week-4 hindcasts of December, January, and

February were divided into years of ENSO events as op-

posed to neutral events. The ACC calculated for the study

domain as well as for selected subregions (southern Africa,

South America and the southwest Atlantic Ocean) revealed

no statistically significant differences in the skill of the

subseasonal forecasts for ENSO versus non-ENSO years.

This may suggest, that the S2S skill present in the hindcasts
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are largely derived from initial conditions as opposed to

lower boundary forcing from the tropical Pacific Ocean.

4. Conclusions

The NCEP CFSv2 and ECMWF hindcasts of 850-hPa geo-

potential heights from the S2S database were used to assess the

subseasonal deterministic prediction skill of low-level circula-

tion that affect southern Africa. The two hindcast systems,

although verified across different periods and for a different

number of start dates yielded broadly similar results in terms of

the spatial patterns of skill for the week-3 and week-4 hind-

casts. For a Southern Hemisphere domain containing the ori-

gin regions of weather systems impacting on southern Africa,

the ACC shows skill relative to persistence into week 3 for

some months. Generally, the hindcasts initialized in the

warmer months have higher ACCs than the cold season

hindcasts, with a clear separation in the ACCs between the

warm and cold season hindcasts as the lead time increases.

However, as this behavior of the ACCs with increasing lead

FIG. 5. Weekly mean 850-hPa geopotential height correlation between ECMWF forecasts and ERA-Interim for

lead time in days corresponding to weeks 3 and 4 for January, April, July, and October. Crosses indicate where the

forecasts outscore the persistence forecast.
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time is also applicable to the persistence hindcasts, not all the

warmmonth hindcasts are outscoring the cold month hindcasts

in terms of the lead time reached before being beaten by per-

sistence. There are variable spatial patterns of skill across the

domain for the week-3 hindcasts and for all practical purposes

no skill relative to persistence by week 4, except for some ex-

ceptions that will be mentioned where applicable in the dis-

cussion that follows.

For all the months prediction skill over persistence (indicated

by the stippling on Figs. 3 and 5, Figs. S1 and S2) exists longest

over South America, from where it often stretches eastward in a

zonal band with a slight northwest–southeast orientation. This

suggests strongly that information existing in atmospheric initial

conditions over SouthAmerica and thewesternAtlantic provides

predictability as far out as weeks 3 and 4 of the forecasts. This

occurs in particular during the predictions with start dates in the

summer months. Interesting to note, is that the area over South

America and the adjacent Atlantic Ocean where skill over per-

sistence often peak, is in the vicinity of the South America

monsoon and the South Atlantic convergence zone which are

summer features as well as an area where low pressure systems

occur relatively frequently (e.g., Taljaard 1967;Gozzo et al. 2014).

FIG. 6. ECMWF weekly mean climate of the 850-hPa geopotential height (contours) and the standard deviation

(shaded colors) of the hindcasts corresponding to weeks 3 and 4 for January, April, July, and October.
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Another interesting feature to take note of, is themeridional

bands where prediction skill of the modeling system outlasts

that of persistence seen in some of the months. This feature

usually occurs near the African subcontinent during the

warmer months. This suggests that information existing in at-

mospheric ICs related to tropical temperate troughs and re-

lated cloud bands propagate southward in meridional bands

providing predictability as far out as week 4 of the forecast.

The 2015–17 drought over the winter rainfall region of South

Africa, with ‘‘day zero’’ indicative of the event where the City

of Cape Town was to run out of water, has highlighted the need

to be able to predict seasonal rainfall over the winter rainfall

region of South Africa. However, this is a region with very

limited predictability at the seasonal time scale in terms of both

rainfall and the intraseasonal characteristics of rainfall. The

results presented here show that from week 3, deterministic

predictability of low-level circulation is for most of the winter

months, an in particular the main rainfall months of June and

July, not skillful relative to persistence over the areas where

frontal troughs are expected to bring rainfall to the winter

rainfall region of South Africa. However, the areas of skill

relative to persistence over the central parts of South America

that extend to the Atlantic Ocean, might provide an opportu-

nity to extend the current predictability limit of low-level

circulation on the subseasonal time scale. An association

exist between anomalous convection over South America

and the neighboring Atlantic region with rainfall over South

Africa 4–5 days later, through a wave train that is generated

by the anomalous convection that then impact regional

circulation (Grimm and Reason 2015). This association ex-

ists throughout the year, although weaker for the winter and

all-year rainfall region (east of the winter rainfall region

along the southern coastal belt) compared to the summer

rainfall region of South Africa. Interesting to note, is the

skill relative to persistence in close proximity to the south

and southeast of the subcontinent during the transitional

seasons. Given that subseasonal predictability over some

regions in South America has been shown to persist to week

3 for most months, and the presence of intraseasonal tele-

connections between South America and South Africa,

there exists the possibility of designing subseasonal rainfall

predictions systems skillful for weeks 3 and 4 over southern

Africa. Phakula et al. (2020) illustrated in a study that fo-

cused on the subseasonal prediction of minimum and max-

imum temperature over South Africa for the month of

December, that skillful predictions are possible for the 11–

30-day forecast over large parts of the country by applica-

tion of a multimodel prediction system approach.

To summarize, the results are indicative of a potential of

prediction skill for week 3 in terms of Southern Hemisphere

circulation that impact on the southern African domain.

Clear areas for further exploration include whether this skill

translates to precipitation forecasts, the extent to which skill

can be associated with certain synoptic types and weather

regimes, and the use of probabilistic forecasts of both cir-

culation and rainfall to exploit the deterministic skill that

exists into week 3 and sometimes week 4 for various parts of

the domain.
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